Class Braille
Year: 3

Topic

Scissett CE Academy
ANCIENT

During this term your child will learn:
● About light and dark and plants

About how timelines are used to represent periods of
time including Ancient times

About different sources of evidence which tell us
about the past

About what life was like in Ancient Egypt

To use rhythm and body to match music

Tennis skills delivered by Natalie Gill - learning
positions, strokes and scoring and athletics skills
delivered by the Huddersfield Giants partnership.

Numbers and classroom objects- fruit and veg in
French through songs, games, discussion and
recording

How to play the violin – Specialised tuition

.
Your child will take part in:
GetActive Day at Shelley college (18th June)
Healthy Schools Week beginning 24.6.19 please ensure
your child has a full PE kit in school all week including
trainers as we have a week full of exciting events.
Sports Day (26th June)
Swimming every Thursday until the end of term
The School Summer fair will be held on Friday 28th June
6-7.30 and we will be holding a ‘Dress sporty’ and bring a
bottle on Friday 21st June for the bottle stall.

Year 2019
Term: Summer

EGYPT
The children will concentrate on:

Narratives, note taking, dictionary work

Non Chronological reports – Science/History

Comprehension skills with literal and inferential skills

Speaking and presenting to an audience

Spelling and Grammar skills - word families and
sentence types including adverbs and clauses

Place Value, partitioning and ordering numbers

Calculations, especially + and –, consolidating formal
recording methods and using the inverse to check
answers

Multiplication and division including tables and using
bigger numbers

Fractions – tenths , equivalent fractions and ordering

Angles, rotation and 3d shape/ use of data

Capacity and word problems
Ways to help your children include:
Encouraging quick recall of number bonds to 10, 20 100,
and regular times tables practise
Ensuring homework tasks are returned on time
Ensuring PE kit is in school Mondays and Wednesdays
(including pumps/trainers for outside) and swimming kit
on Thursdays,
Practising spellings and practise telling the time and using
real life measures around the house

The Class Braille Team! Our year 3 team this term includes Miss Prescott who teaches Monday and Tuesday, Mrs Stubbs
who teaches Wednesday, Thursday and Friday and our brilliant support staff including Mrs Conway every morning and Miss
Buckley and Mrs Thackra during some afternoons in the week.

Homework:
Homework will be provided on Fridays. This will reinforce work which we will have been learning in class. It will then be
due back in by the following Thursday morning to be marked or checked it as a class.
Thank you with all your support so far with homework and various projects.
Timetable:
The timetable in Class 3 is fairly flexible to allow for DT projects or topic days, and also to make sure children can use the
Computer suite to help with their work in a variety of subjects.
Work starts straight away every morning when the doors open at 8.45. Each day will be starting with reflection time and
early morning activities.
Thank you for your continued support,
Kind regards,
Mrs Stubbs and Mrs Prescott

